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48 Shawnee Green Calgary Alberta
$826,000

Welcome to 48 Shawnee Green SW in shawnee park, which is designed to be one of Calgary's most beautiful

new neighborhoods. the modern farmhouse architecture with Hardie board siding, providing this home with

great curb appeal. Main floor boost 9' ceilings, premium luxury vinyl plank flooring, quartz countertops

throughout and premium finishes. The custom kitchen features modern style cabinetry with soft close doors

and drawers, stainless steel appliances - including a gas range, stainless steel sink, quartz countertop, The

great room enjoys a custom fireplace design with floor to ceiling tile, large windows providing bright natural

light, overlooking the fully landscaped backyard. The second floor features 3 bedrooms, 4pc bathroom, laundry

room and bonus room with large windows overlooking green island space. The primary suite, features large

windows overlooking the yard and a 4 pc ensuite with dual sinks, large tiled shower, free standing soaker tub

and connecting walk-in closet. Located off the kitchen entry is a large deck with aluminum railing. This outdoor

space is perfect for outdoor living and entertaining. The front and back yard is fully landscaped complete with

irrigation system. walking distance to Fish Creek Park, nearby community parks, public transit, including LRT

for a short commute to downtown, nearby schools and established amenities. Call today for your private tour.

(id:6769)

Bonus Room 4.55 M x 3.86 M

Bedroom 3.43 M x 3.05 M

Primary Bedroom 4.27 M x 3.76 M

4pc Bathroom 2.62 M x 2.59 M

4pc Bathroom 2.82 M x 1.50 M

Bedroom 4.14 M x 3.05 M

Dining room 3.56 M x 2.69 M

Living room 4.47 M x 4.27 M

2pc Bathroom 1.50 M x 1.42 M

Kitchen 4.80 M x 3.48 M
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